
 

YEAR 7 SPRING 1 KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER –  BIG IDEA: Government and Religion in Medieval Times 

 

Key terms and Individuals 

State – An organised political community 

Government – people who run the country 

Henry II – king from 1154-89 

Thomas Becket – Archbishop of Canterbury 

during Henry’s reign 

Divine Right – belief that God has given power to 

rule 

Medieval Period – usually date 1066-1485 

Democracy – the people vote to elect their 

leaders 

Magna Carta – Chart of Grievances 

Tax – Money you pay to rulers 

Authority – to make the rules 

Monarch – King or Queen 

Tax – Money people pay to the government 

Scutage – tax barons paid to avoid fighting in war 

King John – signed the Magna Carta 

Parliament – people who decide how the country is 

governed 

Simon de Montfort – introduced Commons into 

Parliament 

Wat Tyler – led the Peasants’ Revolt 

Reformation – To change something 

Catholic – a branch of Christianity controlled by 

Pope 

Protestant – branch of Christianity headed by 

monarch 

Robert Aske – led the Pilgrimage of Grace 

Pilgrimage – a religious journey 

The topics we study in Spring 1 show Medieval monarchs had a 

lot of power.  We look at how the government changes over 

time from one person to ruling Britain to becoming a 

democratic nation.  We look at many protests that led Britain 

to a democracy. 

Henry and Beckett 

• Henry and Becket had 

a power struggle over 

whether state or 

church had most 

power 

• Both believed in Divine 

Right 

• The struggle resulted 

in the murder of 

Becket.  This still left 

a struggle between 

Church and state 

during Medieval times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Magna Carta – 1215 

This is the first time a monarch was 

challenged. 

Barons forced John to sign the Magna 

Carta in 1215 

First time that power would be shared 

John did not stick to the terms and 

the struggle to share power continued. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Provisions of Oxford 1264-5 

Simon de Montfort challenged the way 

Henry III ruled England – it was unfair 

He believed in people sharing power 

Henry was forced to sign the Provisions 

of Oxford  

Simon de Montfort introduces Commons 

into Parliament for first time 

Like John, Henry does not stick to the 

terms 

The Power struggle continues…. 

 

 

 

 

 

GOVERNMENT 

RELIGION 

 

Peasants’ Revolt 1381 

Peasants challenge power of 

Richard II 

Richard introduced Poll Tax 

Peasants are too poor to pay 

Peasants revolt against Tax 

Wat Tyler leads Revolt 

Richard agrees to change things 

Richard does not keep his word 

Peasants’ Revolt fails – Power 

struggle continues 

 

 

 

 

 

Reformation 1534 

Henry VIII changes the religion of 

England from Catholic –Protestant 

Catholics are angry and this leads 

to conflict in England 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pilgrimage of Grace 1536 

The Reformation forces Catholics to 

change the way they worship. 

Robert Aske leads a protest against the 

changes 

Henry agrees to Aske’s request 

Henry goes back on his word 

Monarch still has total power 

The challenge for a fairer democratic 

government continues 
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